Star Trek: A Call To Duty – USS Huron
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“Dissension Among Us – Part Two”
Stardate 10706.02
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Mission Prologue:  

Two weeks ago on the USS Huron …

The Huron's Captain briefed his crew on the undercover mission to Davlos III.  During the mission, there were to be no Starfleet uniforms, weapons, or equipment that the crew was allowed to use.  And if they get into trouble, they would be on their own.  Starfleet would not be able to assist them.

They are headed to Delta Outpost 3 where they will rendezvous with the chagut, a Klingon bird of prey, its crew loyal to the House of Qaveq.  The Captain's identity will be Q'bel, and he is already known on Davlos as a merchant who is not above dealing in black market technology.

It appears the Captain has a skeleton in his closet that is about to come out.  And he seems to be hiding something from his crew.  His exact words to them were, “I am unable to tell you everything about this mission and what we are doing.”

“However, I will tell you that my orders mean that I will make sure that this mission is a success, no matter the cost.”

What did he mean by that?  And what can be 'so' important that the cost is irrelevant?  Perhaps the Klingon Captain has gone mad.  Or maybe he's not mad at all.  Maybe he's just trying to fulfill his legend.

Star Trek, A Call To Duty, is proud to present the USS Huron in “Dissension Among Us”, Chapter Two, “Hur'q [Outsiders],” Stardate 10706.02

<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Gathers up the last of her reports before leaving engineering in the capable hands of Ensign Martin.::

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Sitting at her helm station.::

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::On Bridge, monitoring Starfleet updates and FNN broadcasts to keep updated before we go under cover.::

ACTION:  Faint neutrino emissions are being detected by Huron's sensors as she passed Davlos and heads to Delta Outpost 3.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
Martin: Now be sure and stay on top of those guys Martin. I don't want to hear of any foul ups when I get back.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
FCO:  How far from the Outpost?

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
XO: About 15 minutes, Sir.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
CTO:  Open a channel to the chagut.  She should be here already.

EO_Martin says: 
CEO:  Holly, stop worrying will you? They know their jobs and aren't about to mess up.  ::Smiles evilly.::

Angeltra says: 
CO/ CTO/ XO: I'm picking up some neutrinos, trying to locate the cause now.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
FCO:  Keep on course.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.  Opening channel.
COM: chagut: This is the USS Huron to the chagut.  We are approaching the rendezvous point.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Gives the Ensign "the look."::  Martin: That's exactly why I'm worried.

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
XO:  yaj.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
FCO:  Very good, Lieutenant.  You've studied.

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
XO:  I have, Sir.

ACTION:  The viewscreen comes alive with the chagut's Captain.

Host Qu`HoS says:
@COM: Huron CTO:  blmoHqu'  [You are very ugly].  Where is your Captain?!

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Looks to the view screen.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Shakes her head as she hands him the reports.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Grins at the Klingon Captain on the screen.::

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
COM: chagut Qu’HoS: Look at the snow calling the ice cold.  Captain is right here, please hold.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CO:  Captain, as you can see, we've opened the channel.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
COM: chagut Qu'HoS, you old p'taH! Disengage your cloak.

Host Qu`HoS says:
@::Growls at the Chief Tactical Officer and then turns his attention to the Captain.::  COM: Huron Q'bel:  nuqneH, joHwI'.  qaleghnes.  ::Gives a Klingon salute.::  [Greetings my Lord.  It is an honor to see you.]

ACTION:  A Klingon Bird of Prey decloaks off the Huron's port stern.

EO_Martin says:
CEO:  By the way Holly, quite the fetching outfit.  Going to a costume party?  ::Snickers at her rather unusual attire.::

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
Self: There she be, beautiful.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
FCO:  All stop, Lieutenant.

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
XO:  yaj.

Angeltra says:
CO/ XO: Klingon vessel decloaking, she identifies as the chagut.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Looks down at herself and shrugs.::  Martin: I just do what they tell me, and it seems this is the clothing of the day.

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
XO: Helm answers all stop.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
COM: chagut Qu'HoS:  You have everything prepared?

Host Qu`HoS says:
@COM: Huron Q'bel:  Yes, my Lord.  Sending you coordinates to beam over.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
*CEO*:  Prepare to disembark, Commander.

EO_Martin says:
CEO: Awwwww, I was hoping for one of those Klingon bustieres, you know the ones that push everything up?  ::Laughs.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
COM: chagut Qu'HoS: We will join you within minutes.  Huron out.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
*XO*:  I'm ready, Commander. On my way.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
XO:  Have the senior staff assemble in transporter room one.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Angeltra:  Keep the ship intact until we get back if you can manage.  I'll try to bring you back a souvenir if you can manage that.  Maybe a pair of really cool fake rodent ears on a hat.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
*CEO*:  Report to transporter room one.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Whispers to Martin.::  Martin: I'll be sure and have the quartermaster fix you up with one as soon as I get back.  ::Winks at him as she leaves.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
XO:  And remember - No Starfleet equipment!

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
*XO*:  Aye Sir, on my way.

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Has heard already and is handing her station over to her relief who is none other than her Imzadi Toir Lorin.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Enters the turbolift.::  Computer:  Transporter Room One.

Host Qu`HoS says:
@::Closes the comm arguing with another Klingon on the bridge.::  ALL:  may' Daa jaHDI' Suvwl' juppu' Daj Ionbe  [When a warrior goes into battle, he does not abandon his friends]

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
ALL:  You all heard the Captain.  Leave everything Starfleet behind. Turn your stations over and report to transporter room one.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO:  Aye Sir, on my way.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
*ADM Morgan*:  Captain Q'tor to Admiral Morgan.  I am leaving my ship in your hands, Sir.  Do take care of her.

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Leaves for her quarters and her Klingon Qis and leaves her combadge in her quarters and heads for transporter room one making sure her dtagh is also with her.::

Admiral Morgan says: 
*CO*:  I am headed to the bridge now, Captain.  Good luck.  I'll be waiting to hear from you.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Checks himself for his gear and walks to the Turbolift and awaits the rest of the crew.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Heads off the bridge to the transporter room.::

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Nods to Angeltra and heads for Transporter room.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Enters the transporter room where her gear has already been placed.::

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Steps off the lift and walks into Transporter room one and waits.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
FCO:  Ah so you get to join in the fun huh? ::Smiles.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Walks into transporter room and sees who all is there.::  Transporter Chief:  You have the coordinates, Chief?

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
CEO:  Yes, I guess I do on this one.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Walks into the transporter room and steps up onto one of the pads.::

Admiral Morgan says: 
::Arrives on the bridge, taking command and sending the Huron to continue toward Delta Outpost 3.::

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Follows the Captain onto the transporter pad.::

Transporter Chief says: 
XO: Yes, Sir, got it right here and ready.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Double checks that all gear I meant to take is in the bag and steps up on the Transporter Pad.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Steps onto the pad and waits.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
Transporter Chief:  On the Captain’s order.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Sees Icky and smiles.::

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Makes sure her two blades are well hidden under her shirt and leggings.::

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Smiles back.:: CEO:  Ready for the field trip?  Hope the Principal lets us take our own pace.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
ALL:  Everyone ready?

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
XO:  Aye, Sir.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: Ready, Commander.

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
XO: Yes, Sir.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Nods at Icky.::  CTO:  This should be interesting.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Transporter Chief:  Energize

ACTION:  The crew of the Huron are beamed aboard the chagut's bridge, and about 5 mean looking Klingons stare in their direction.

<<<<<< Onboard the Klingon chagut >>>>>>>

Host Qu`HoS says:
::Grasps Q'bel's forearm in a Klingon handshake.::  Q'bel:  meglo boH ga mech  [I smell the burning of your blood].  It has been too long, my Lord.

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Immediately stares back at the nearest Klingon and does not lose the eye contact or the stone face.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Qu'HoS: Qu'HoSHoD [Captain Qu'HoS]. It has indeed been too long.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Looks around at the other Klingons and growls at them softly.::

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Does not break the stare for she knows the ways of the Klingon people as she has dealt with them in the past.::

Host Qu`HoS says:
::Points to several kegs of fire wine in a corner.::  All:  yllop! Wa'IeS chaq maHegh!  [Celebrate!  Tomorrow we may die!]  ::Gives a Klingon belly laugh.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Looks around as she materializes.::  Self:  Remember, you're tough Holly.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
QuHoS:  You remembered!  ::Gives a yell and head butts Qu'HoS with a laugh.::

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Folds arms and looks over the Klingons, smirking.::

Host Qu`HoS says:
::Growls and grabs Q'bel giving him a vicious head butt.  Then stands back and laughs.::  jaj chIlbej bIHaghbe'  [A day is lost if one has not laughed.]

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
Qu'Hos: ‘Iw BiQttlqDaq jIjah  [I travel the river of blood.]

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO:  Forgot to pack a universal translator.  Ah well.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Qu'HoS:  Let me introduce you to my crew.  ::Indicates his first officer.::  This is Commander Naug my Executive Officer.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
CTO:  I'm not sure they're even speaking anything that could be translated.  Not even Q`Tor garbles his words that badly.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Nods to Qu'HoS.::  QuHos: TlhIngan maH'  [We are Klingons.]

Host Qu`HoS says:
::Slaps the Executive Officer in the back hard.::  XO:  teskas tal'tai-kleon.  [Complements to a worthy opponent.]  ::Looks him over.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Qu'HoS: This is Commander Ec'Thel'Ion, my Chief Tactical Officer.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Qu'HoS:  Charmed, I'm sure.

Host Qu`HoS says:
@CTO:  Hab SoSll' Quch!  [Your mother has a smooth forehead!]

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Qu'HoS: Sorry, don't speak the language.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::laughs::  Qu'HoS:  My Flight Control Officer, Lieutenant Bishara.

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Stands ready to do the Klingon Cross chest salute.::  Qu'HoS:  Q'apla.

Host Qu`HoS says:
::Salutes the Flight Control Officer.::  FCO:  Qapla'

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Nods in respect.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Qu'HoS:  And my Chief Engineer, Commander Holly Sparks.

Host Qu`HoS says:
CEO:  Humangnan kuvest' [Human slave] ::Nods to her and gives a low growl.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
Qu'HoS: You smell like an Earth pig.  ::Smiles broadly as she covers her nose.::

Host Qu`HoS says:
::Slaps the Chief Engineering Officer hard across the back and laughs.::  CEO:  And you smell like an Alverian dung beetle.  ::Not spoken in Klingon.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Goes flying into Icky.::  Qu'HoS:  Gee thanks.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Qu'HoS:  Not a wise choice of words for the lady.  Not a bit of dung in the scent.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Stands there with his arms crossed just watching the Klingon Captain.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Huron Crew:  This is Captain Qu'HoS.  Loyal member of the House of Qaveq.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Mumbles to Icky.::  CTO:  Loyal, but still stinky.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
Qu'HoS:  jIH DoQ batlh [I claim the honor.]

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Qu'HoS:  If you could have some of your men show my crew to their quarters, and their stations, then you and I have matters to discuss.

Host Qu`HoS says:
::Scowls at the crew and then bows.:: ALL:  Drink!  ::Raises his mug.::  Tomorrow we go into battle and face our enemies.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO:  Could be worse, could be lilacs.

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
Qu'Hos:  I am honored to be on your ship.  ::Picks up the stein and downs the fire wine.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
CTO:  Is this guy serious?

Host Qu`HoS says:
ALL:  qoS toma 'epaq qaver [The day is not over yet.]  Drink first!  Then we will show you to your quarters.  ::Laughs a Klingon belly laugh.::

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Smiles as it brings back some wonderful memories of her time spent with the Klingons.::

Host Qu`HoS says:
FCO:  Any friend of Q'bel's is a friend of mine.

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says: 
::Grabs a mug, fills it and then drains it.::  ALL: Bah, forgot their kind like their drinks at room temp.  Make a choice, warm or cold.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Steps forward and takes a big cup.::  Out loud :  Hiq DaSammeh tach yI' el  [To find ale, go to the bar.]  ::Downs the drink.::

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Takes a second stein and downs it as quickly as the first.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Reaches for a mug of fire wine and looks at it :: Self: Oh boy, here goes nothing. ::Takes a gulp and makes a face.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Grabs a mug and fills it.::  ALL:  To Honor!

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Slaps the Chief Engineering Officer on the back.::  CEO:  That’s the spirit, Commander.

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Takes another stein and holds it up.::  ALL:  To honor and Victory!

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Raises her mug in toast.::  XO:  Commander, this stuff is awful.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Lets out a big belly laugh.::

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO:  You can say that again.  Might as well drink water.

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Is holding her fire water and fire wine just fine.::

ACTION:  About an hour goes by, along with 2 barrels of fire wine being drained, and the crew is feeling just a bit happy.  The Chief Engineering Officer seems a bit tipsy.

Host Qu`HoS says:
::Slaps Q'bel hard on the back.::  Q'bel:  Come, my Lord.  There is much to discuss.  ::Motions to his crew to show the Huron crew to their temporary quarters.::

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
Self:  Now that was some good drinking.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Follows Qu'HoS.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Leans on the nearest bulkhead, her mug still in her hand.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
Q'bel:  Mind if I join you, Captain?

Host Qu`HoS says:
::Looks at Q'bel.::  Q'bel:  The option is yours, my Lord.  Whatever you think is best.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
XO:  Not just yet Commander.  There are - security issues - that must be observed.

Q’Sov says:
::Grasps the arms of the Chief Tactical Officer, Chief Engineering Officer, and Flight Control Officer.::  CTO/CEO/FCO:  Come with me, and I will show you to your temporary quarters.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CO:  Security issues?  ::Out loud.::   As you wish.  ::Turns and walks away not liking being left in the dark.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
CTO:  Oh Icky, are we staying together here?  I'd kind of like it if you were around. ::Hiccups.::

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Pulls away.::  Q'Sov:  I am capable of following you.  There is no need to grab my arm. ::Says it with a low growl.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Walks up to the rest of the crew.::  ALL:  And don't forget, there are no soft beds or chairs here.  Make the most of it ::grinning.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Pushes Q'Sov away.::  Q'Sov:  Hey, paws off!  I'm with him ::waves her mug at Icky.::

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO:  We'll see.  I don't see a problem with that.  Let’s see what they provide us with first.

Q’Sov says:
::Turns and waits for the Exective Officer to follow.  Then growls loudly at the Flight Control Officer.::  FCO:  valwIv HuD Da'maynIS  [Choose wisely the hill on which you must battle.::

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
XO:  A Klingon bed is the best thing there is.  I am accustomed to them anyhow.

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
Q'Sov:  I will choose that hill on which I must do battle carefully, my friend.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
Q'Sov: This is my crew.  You will treat them with respect or I'll tear your heart out.  ::All in Klingon.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Starts to sniffle.::  CTO:  I don't like hard beds.

Q’Sov says:
::Sneers at the Chief Engineering Officer.::  CEO:  Haghpa' poH law' nuch HeghtaH [Cowards die many times before their death.]  ::Growls at her.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Motions for the Captain’s 'office'::  Qu'HoS:  Let's get this out of the way.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Growls back.::

Q’Sov says:
XO:  Hegh mernot loDval ghaH reHghuHjaH  [Death never takes a wise man by surprise.  He's always ready to go.]

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Q'Sov:  Growl at her again, and you'll have to learn how to growl through a broken snout.

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
XO:  It is okay.  Respect comes with gaining it.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Grabs Q'Sov and brings his blade to his throat.::  Q'Sov:  Do I make myself clear?

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Keeps her cool but her hand goes instinctively to the Qis.::

Q’Sov says:
XO:  I would watch your back if I were you, half-breed.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Sees the situation going bad.::  XO:  muvyep!  [Enough].  ALL:  There will be no further threats from either side!  Do I make myself clear?

Host Qu`HoS says:
::Motions for his crew to stand down.::  Q'bel:  Let us go to my private conference room.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
Q'Sov:  I would kill you where you stand.  I'll let you live ::pauses::  today  ::and throws him down.::

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Nods.::  CO: yaj.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CO:  Very well, Captain.  ::Replaces his blade.::

Q’Sov says:
Q'bel:  I will slit his throat if he approaches me again.

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Takes her hand off her Qis and continues walking with Q'Sov.::

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO:  Soon as we can, we need to work out a portable Universal Translator that doesn't look like 'Fleet’ stuff.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Follows along keeping an eye on Icky.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Swiftly crosses the bridge to Q'Sov and back hands him, knocking him into the bulkhead.::  Q'Sov:  You will obey me!

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Just glares at him.::

FCO_Ltjg_Bishara says:
::Backs out of the way.::

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
CTO: I really don't care what they are saying.

Host Qu`HoS says:
::Growls and approaches the fallen Q'Sov.::  Q'Sov:  There is no honor in dying this way.  Save it for the battle!

CTO_Cmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Still, would make things easier to know.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Glares at Q'Sov and Naug.::  Q'Sov/XO:  It is done.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Still glaring at Q'Sov.::  CO Q’bel:  It is done.

CEO_Cmdr_Sparks says:
::Whispers.::  CTO:  I do have some non-regulations parts in my gear though.  ::Gives Icky a nudge.::

Q’Sov says:
::Gets up and bows honorably at Q'bel.::  Q'bel:  My apologies, my Lord.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Turns back to Qu'HoS.::  Qu'HoS:  There will be no further disturbances.

Host Qu`HoS says:
Q'bel:  Your crew has been training, I see.  I suspect our enemies will be fooled.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Qu'HoS:  Come, there is a great deal we need to discuss before we reach Davlos.

Host Qu`HoS says:
Q'bel:  I am honored by your presence.  Whatever you need, you shall have it.

Q’Sov says:
XO:  teskas tal'tai-kleon [My compliments to a worthy opponent.]

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
Q'Sov:  bathl blHeghjaj  [May you die well.]  ::Grinning.::

ACTION:  Three Romulan Birds of Prey signatures are detected leaving the planet of Davlos headed into Klingon space.

Host Qu`HoS says:
Q'bel:  Three Romulan Birds of Prey have been detected leaving Davlos, my Lord.

<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>


